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Early Orders Get
bBest Attention.

We open up and assort
our goods every night.
If you order in ad-

vance you'it get the
Cream Selections

'Phone in your Xmas p
dwants right now, just

as near as you can esti- o

mate them. This en-

ables us to serve you
promptly and efficiently
by tilling your orders 1

at night and delivering
the following day be- r

fore the rush.r
s

-. e

C

Dr. Arthur Harvin of Abbeville
spent Christmas in Manning.

The person holding ticket number T
368. will call for dol at Katzoff's. E

Major Abe Levi is spending the hol-
days with relatives in Philadelphia. t

not forget that the county tax

close the last day of this month. E

v teacner, wnite or coworeu, il

. nty should read notice of teach-
Samination set for January 12th, J

K
Rebecca Tobias was the winner

iao, given by the Rigby Dry

A. C. Phelps and faraily of.
N.C. are spending the holij1

'th the family of Mr.J.A s

.stmas in Manning passed off (
*any casulties. The merchants
ay and Saturday did a surpris-e

*ne business.

3. L. Broadway has been ap-
* on the Clarendon county pen-

td in the place of J. H. Ma-1
deazassed. The board will meetImagistwate's otl~ce in the courtt
ext Saturday at 12 o'clock.

*ed last Sunday evening by
r. Patrick at Jordan, M1r. John
ble of Manning and Miss Daisy~
son of Jordan. Tbe groom is

s( Sheriff Gamble, and the bride
youngest daughter of Mr. W. J.
son.

ma Summierton citizen goes
about 11 o'clock on Christmas
edies himself at the corner of the-
ile his wife is remonstrating1
im for being out with the boys,
en he tries to compliment her!
ig "Oh, say, you two ladies
nough alike to be twins," it
be inferred that he was not dc-I

-by important ehurch business.

atmidnight last Thursday a mule
*y was stolen from Joe Sprotit,'
Iliving just beyond tne town.
ays thaL the tracks led towards
n~but owing to there beinig so

-racki he could not follow them.
is a susniin that the mule and

yto persons niin" m ee

o aise their own theats they pro-1
oljg in this town. A man Iliving

suintry who has a beef or a pork
wear raisingr is permitted to sell it

.ning without a license. T1his is
ned beiause of an imnpresion
haalwowshto sell beef or

>Mnnig ii-stpay a li1cense.

fh IswII dngrofChIista
liquor getting lbst when it is entrusted
by a PresbyterIan clder irao the cus-
tody of an Episcopal vestryiaan for
safe keeping. especially when the ves-:
tryman is under the baneful influence
of a LBaptist. Verily. saith the elder,
the proverb cometh true which says:
"trust not withitbine bottle the wine
when it is red. or the liqunor when it
beareth a bead. those who deceiveth
the innocent of their Christmas joy,
for it maketh the disappointed have a
sackelo:h and ashes kind of a feelingt
while others are gloriously rich, until
the morning after.
The remainder of THE TIES de-

sinquent subscriber; who are in arrears
for more than a year will not receive
the ipaper after' this issue. We are
heartly tired of being beat out of tiaat
which is our just cue by some who are
able to pay but ar-e lacking in the first1
principles of honesty. These will get
mad and go about iy-blowing the paper
and its editor, but the editor don't, care
a rap. Hie will charge, what they owe~
but ill not pay to experience. It has
been said by someone. somewhere, tnat
there is a speelal hell for the iudi'vidual
who will not pay a debt to uews-
paper, this special hel has a double
heating capacity, and it is always
turned ou to its limit when the fellow

Wake Up Someatdy.
L'; the Editor of TI anniug Tits:

I be- space for comments on out pub-
ic road law, and the condition of our

-oads: called forth by your article in

,his week's issue of The Times.
I believe that if our present road law

vas honestly enforced, in its require-
nent for road duty, that we would need
io more legislation on road building,
Lnd that our roads would be in good
ondtiOn.
I therefdre. do not believe that we

eed a bond issue, and could. u:e'er or-

linarv conditions oppose such a propo-
ition. We are getting too far away
rom our indiviUual responsibility in
hese matters of public concern.

Suppose we had the 100,000 in the
ounty treasury today: without _aking
ine to State the reasons why, isn-t it
air to oresume that this large sum

vould be handled in the same way that
>ur annual pnblic road fund is handled.
nd such contracts as might be entered
nto for using this amount be enforced
n the same haphazard manner familiar
o all?
Haven't we come to folding our arms
gainst indivi ;ual etlort. and look more

.nd more to r.he public money and the
haingang to keep up the roads?
The bond issue would only intensify
he present tendency, and after a few
'ears our roads and bridges would be

a the same old condition, and the coun-

y burdened with the debt.
An annual strict enforcing of our pres-
nt law will do uItmore permllaneut and
ver recurring -,ood.
I d. not mean to say our existing law
all it should be, it could be made bet-

er. For instance, I believe that we

ould have just as perfect a system for
forcing the road law. as we have for

ollecting the annual tax.
Who knows whether or not I did road
utv last year? Who knows if I have
one it this year, and might I add who
ares? Is it a matter of public record?
)oes the tax book show if A. B. and C.
ave paid their tax. and if not. will the
nw bring them to account? Is it so

rith the road law and road duty?
I was told by a reliable gentleman
ving near Summerton, during last
ear, that the road hauds in that see-

ion has not been warned out for two
ears: Could the Supervisor tell us by

be records of his oflice if this was truo?
:ould he show us in black and white
uat every citizen on that section of

oad, liable to road duty. had either
aid the road tax. or had done road
utv full time for six days?
Iuring the past year I complained to

ne of our Com missioners about some of
ur narrow roads when formerly we had
ood wide, two track roads. The reply
ame that there was no law by which
belegal width cowd be enforced. I
ought that was monstrous to have a

gal width, and no law to enforce it.
I am writing at the farm seven mles

outh of Summerton. In this SEctIon the
ad hands were outone and a half days

ist year, and perhaps two aays this
eat, sb:uld we compiain if our road is
ade At our point only a few loads of
aw dust were put into some holes on a

auseway. about three monthz after-
ards hands were paid to go to this same
auseway and work it over.
Do we see in t-his and other instances
neglect to ecfrce the road law, and
abuse of the public fund? Is it fair
presume that these cases are multi-
lied all over Clarendon county? Now
1 am censuring others, let me speak
,fmyself also.
Last year I did more than my duty on
heroad. This year I asked for a cer-
ainsect.ion of road with certain hands
work it, up to date I have not touch-
the worst part of it. For one reason

.ndaont.hpr T hav w:i.ted -And wait0pd-

ame, more or less may' or may not
ollowwi th another letter giving some

uOetions for bringing aboot better
onditions. Jos. . BURGESE:,
umerton, S. C ,December 22, 1911.

Now a Minister.
Te N~orth Carolina Churchman, in
tscurrent issue, has the- following to
a.vabout a former superintendent of

o~dan. S. C.. academy.
The Rep. Albert New, a priest of the

hurch of lingland, Diocese of St.
Uban's, is temporarily engaged in

ducational work in the State School
ortheBlind at Raleigh and has been
icensed by Bishop Cheshire to otiiciate
theDiocese of North Carolina. Mr.
ewis a graduate of the Universir-y of

)urham in England holding both a
achelor's and a Master's degree

herefromn, and received his ordinations
deacon and priest in Litchfleld
3athedral from the Lord Bishop of
itchieid in 1897. He will resume his
ninisterial labors probably in North
3Z.rolinaiafter the expiration of his
r'esentwork as instructor in the school

or the blind, wyhere he has engaged to
,eachfor this session. Since his arri-
-al inRaleigh, he has assisted in the

ervices at Christ Church several times
Lndhas also ottciated at Lexington,
L'4rboro and other noints.

Shooting Sceape at Pinewood.
Pinewood, Dec. 26-A shooting
crae occurred at this place yesterday
'esulting in J. H. Broadway being laid

todaywith a pistol bullet wound in
'miship."Broadway was shot by Chief
fPolee Doar of this place after

Broadway had shot at Doar, but miss-
adhim.

It is supposed that the shooting was
he result of trouble originating Set-

2daynight when Broad way was creat-
.g adisturbance on the street and wtas

rosted by Doar. Christmas morning
.oadway, it is reported, came out on
street with a shot gun looking for

ar He was pretty well tanked up
thetime and seemed bent on mak-
rtroble. Doar' was talking to his
ther in Charleston over the long
>tance telephone and was carn~ed of
thefactBroad way was after him with
theshotgun. Later Broadway came
awhet'ea number of people were
ialkingand started cursing policeman
Doar.He then fired his gun at Doar.
r' inhisdirection it is stated. and
Doarshothim in the hip, inficting a
painfulbut not serious flesh wound.

Coast'Cmpan Christ-
dNew Year' cusion Rates.

Account of above hoil ys, the Atlan-
c Coast Line Railroad oliers special

roundtrip excursion rates between all
points,good on all trains scheduled to

;topat respective points. Tickets on
;aleDecember 15th, 16th, 17th. 20th.
.st, 22nd, urd. 24th, :30th. :31st and

anuary1st, 1912. lVinal tetntrn limit
J.nuarv8th. 1912. For rates anwl other
information. see local agent, or adidress

T. C. WHITE.
General Passenger Agent.

Passenger' Tran.te Manager',Wilmington. N. C.

Teachers' Examination.
Notice is hereby given that a special

examination for the certitieation of
teacherswill be held at the court house
in11anning. Fridamy. January 12. 19'12.
beginningat 9 o'clock. All teachers

whohave not valid certiileates will es-
pccially take notice.

- 1'E. J. BroWNE,
C:ouny. Superintendent of Education.

Foley Kidney Pills

Tonic in action. qutik in results. Will
cureany case of kidney or' bladder dis-

ordernotiseyond time reach of miedi-
cineNo need to say more. The Dick-
n DrugCo

REASONS FOP ?ARDONiNG HUNTE.P

Blease Explains Action in Laurens Murdei
Case.

(oitnbia. December 22.-Special:
The reasons moving Governor Blease
Ito pardon G. Wash Hunter, and whieb"
have been placed in the papers in the
case. and therefore, a part of the public
record of the olice. were obtained to
day in The News and Courier represen-
tative, and in view of the State-wide in.
terest in the case will be of general in-
terest. Governor B!ease wi: transmit
these reasons to the Legislature along
with those in each case in which he ha5
exercised E.r.!utive clemency. The
reasons follows:
"Hunter, G. Wash. (white.
"Convicted of manslaughter at the

November. 1908. term of Court for
Greenwood count.y, and sentenced to

eight vears' imprisonment in the State
Penitentiary.

The defendaut was charged with
murder for the killing of one Elbert F.
Coueland, in the coubty of Laurens; was

tried. round guilty of manslaughter and
the verdict set as ie promptly and im-
mediately. Te was afterwards tried
three timnes in the same county, and
soon after the mistrial was ordered, a

motion was made to change the venue,
which was heard by the same Judge
who had ordered the mistrial and fore-
ed the defendant to trial: was argued
duinig the session of the Civil Court at
Laurens and the charge of venue was
g-ranted. which in my opinion. was one
of the greatest travesties on justice, be-
cause of the wealth and intluence of the
deceased, that has ever been perpetrat-
ed in this State.

TAKEN TO GREENWOOD.

.'The case was transferred to the
county of Greenwood, in preference to
any other county in the circuit. notwith-
standinz Greenwood's well-known prej-
udice in regard to drinking whiskey
and ganblinz. which, to my certain
kuow ledge, among some of the citizens,
is hypocritical. yet it bad its weight in
this case. The case was brought to trial
in that county. The relatives of the de-
ceased, with their wealth and influence,
em ploved, as their counsel in that coun.
tv. a 'man who it was publicly stated
could make a jury of Greenwood county
do anything thot he told them to do. A
verdict of manslaughter was the result.
The case was appealed to the Supreme
court. and in both courts, in my humble
opinion. the defendant was riven a raw

deal and his case was not given that.
consideration which should have been
given by these courts.

"In deli vering the opinion of the State
Suprcme court, and i beg you to very

carefully observe the words quoted
here. M1r. Justice Wooos said:
"The contention that the judgment

should be reversed because the -ecord
does not show that the grand jury had
found a true bill, requires no further
notice than to say that no such position
was taken in the Circuit court, and,
therefore, cannot he considered on ap-
peal.' 63 S. 1'. ep. page 686.

-"That opinion was delivered Febru-
ary 23. 1909. July 19, 1909. the same

.lude, writing the opinion in the case
of the State against L:izarus, said:

IN LAZARUS CASE.

"'Under the exception to the rule, it
must be held that where the law re-

quires the presentment of the grand
jury as a condition precedent to the trial
of the crime. the grand jury is the con-
stituept part of the court, and without
its presentment the court has no juris-
diction of the cause; hence. an Appell-
ate court will declare void a conviction
obtained in such cases without the pre-

.. for lack of

cases this
* .the trial

- tionl of no
not mnade

-.e decisions
of this verny disting~uished, conscientious
and Christian Judge, you will see that
in the Hunter case he savs 'requires no
further notice to sav that no such posi-
tion was taken in the Circuit courts.'

ino the Layarus case he says, 'will
declare the ecoviotion of no effect, even
where the point is not made in the trid~
courts.'
"Now. why is it that in the Hunt'er

case, what has been the law of this
country ever since the Declaration of
Independence must be set aside, and in
the Lazarus case, only a few weeks
later, he returns to that well establish-
ed old principle of law and declares
wat is and has been the law-namely,
that the quest-ion of jnrisdiction can be
rised at a.ny time, even in the Supreme
court?

SAY~S COURT RFV1RSEIQ ITSELF.

"I do not know why it was necessary
for the court to reverse this long stand-
ing principle of law in the Hunter case,
and declaring occe again this well es-
tablished principle of law in the Laza-
rus case. I have my opinion, and as an
individual have often expressed it pri-
vately tand publicly in no uncertain
terms. but as Chief Executive of the
State I will not criticise a co-ordinate
banch of the Government-to wit, the
judiciary, because, were I to say here
what I believe in regard to the matter
and what I have said both in private
and public conversations as a private
citizen, it iiht by some he construea
discourteous~to the court.. In my opin-
ion, as a crimins~l lawyer of 23i years'
experience, andl a practice which he.s
made for me a handsome living and paid
,for several State campaigns (as I had no
other income.) I most, positively assert
that if the original and well-known
principle of law had been followed and
recognized in the Hunter case, lie would
h-ve been granted a ner: trial. Then,
again, he comes to a Justice of the Su-
preme court and asks that the case be
held up until he can appear- in the lower
court, to make n motion for a new trial.
Even that, which had been extended to
many others, was refused him and he
was informed that. he would have to go
on his term of service, and that there
was nothing to prevent him from mak-
ig the motion on ctrcuit after he had
begun his service in the peniteratiar-y.
See 70 S. E. Rep. Page 306. ThIs was
ref'sed Hunter, but we notice, .as late
as December, 1911, when a reheat-lng
was asked in the Supreme court, certain
wealthy and influential defendants walk-
ed about at their leisure even for some
ime after the Supreme court had refus.

ed a hear-inn- Why this very sudden
change in the rulings of the court just
at the time the Hunter case appeared
again?
PETITIONS FROM FOUR COUNTIES.
"In view of the history of this case

and strong petitions signed by about
700 people and coming from font' coun-
ties, viz, Laurens, Newberry, Green-
wood and Abbeville, and signed by such
men as Col. Thos. B Crews, Senator J
Wharton and Hon. David H. .\agill;

also signed by several of the jurors re-

questing a pardon, I pardoned the de.
fendnt. and I thank God that 1 was in
a position to save this boy and his rela-
tvs from the hamiliati!on and the dis-
race that wats attempted to bo heaped

upon him.
"'I submit herewith the entire case,

the bief in the first case on the qjues-
ton of charge of venue, which will be
found in i) S. C.. Page 9J1; the brief in
the appeal from Greenwood county;
which wvill be found in -33 S. E. Rep,
685 the brief as submitted to the Su-
preme court of the United States and
the atrguments of counsel in the State
ad U.nited States Supreme courts, and
I beg and beseech of all honest and im-
prmti citizens to read the r-ecor-ds
tho-ounly before they' criticise me for
-rnting this pardon and to particular-
ycompaare Judge Woods's language in

te Hunt m' case and Judge Woods's
language in the Lazarus case, and then
id out if a vet-v near relatives of any
o the Supre-me Court Justices married
a Coelad, and 1[ am satisfied that after
vo hare given careful study of the

have done as I did, but. see Judge
Woods in February and in July, so short
a time and so different.

"In conclusion. I think this a proper
hiime and place to call your attention to T
the dissenting opinion of Justice Jere-
miah S. Black, in the case of Hole vs

Rittenhouse. 2 Phila, 411. in which he
speaks as follows:

JCSTICE BLACK'S OPINION.
"When a principle of law is estab- a

lished by a long series of decisions, n

without a single case on the other side I'
to carry it out in plain good faith is as

secred a duty as any Judge has to per-
form. His notion that it. ought to be b

otherwise is not entitled to a moment's S.
ti

consideration. It is no part of our office
to tinker at the law. and patch it up
with new materirls of our own making.
Suitors are eutitled to it just as it is. b
Bad laws can be borne: but the jus
vagum aut incertum-the law that ir

shifts and changes every time it passes s

through the Courts-is as sore an evil
and as heavy a curse as any people can a
suffer. and uo peopie who are fit for d

self-government will suffer it long. t(
Even a legislator, if he is wise and 0

thoughtrul. will make no change which 0

is not absolutely necessary. Legisla- Mt
tire changes. however, are prospec- s

tive, and disturb nothing that is past.
But Judge-made law sweeps away all
the rights which may have been ac- $
quireI on the faith of previous rules.
For such wrong even the legislature
can furnish no redness. When the
scales of 'uti!ce are shaken by the
hands that hold them here. there is no

power elsewhere to adjust them. * * *

If each new set of Judge shall consider
themselves at liberty to overthrow the
doctrines of their predecessors, our

system of jurisprudence (if system it re

can be called) would be the most fickle, ni
uncertain and vicious that the world bi
ever saw. A French constitution or a qi
South American republic, or a Mexi- ea

can administration would be an immor- or

tal thing in comparison to the short- cc
lived principles of Pennsylvania law. st

The rules of property, which out to be of

as steadfast as tbe hills, will become as fe
unstable as water. To avoid this great w]

calamit-y I know of no resource but ca

that of ttare decisis. I claim nothing w

for the great inen who have gone before va

us on the score of their marked and st
manifest superiority; but I would co
stand by their decisions because they ne

have passed into the law and become sb

part of it, have been relied and acted ty
on, and rights have grown up under co

them which it is unjust and cruel to lic
take away.' en

"If the Supreme Court of our State Li
would follow this principle possibly it ii,
would be easier for the citizens, includ- cc
ing the members of the Bar, to form an

some opinion as to what its decision lic
would be important matters, or at in
least determine what the law is."- ua

Sunday News Dec. 24. ai

lic
th

SUMMERTON. of

The postotlce depuriment has recent- Lb
ly notitied the local postmaster. Dr. sc
IElison Capers, that this office has been lit
el-ated from the fourth class to the
third class. Few things indicate more tr
accuratelv the substantial growth of a ca

community than its postodice receipts. qu
The postmaster states that last year this in
office lacked but 46 cents in business re
done to be elevated to the third class. th
The department requires that a given ntr
office shall for four consecutive qua rters ti,
do a certain amount of business, and be
failure, even by one cent, to reach this
requiremtnt results in an office remain- or

ing where it is. ta
The local express office, at the depot, or

resembles in smell and in appearance a an
bar room. The whole place reeks of so

whiskey. The 'jug special" brings in ti,
every day now scores of boxes and pack- 'ri
ages of liquor. It is stated by a reliable us
former employee of the railroad that oj
not less than $~2.000 worth of whiskey se
lbas come into this place since Novein- ea
be1. iih
The merchants report only a fair ta

Christmas trade so far. The inclemency su
of the weatber~undoubtedly has some- tb
thing to do with the condition, few peo- et
pie wishing to ventu-re out unless corn-p
pelled to do so. The stores are in many ca
cases brightly decorated for the season Lb

and present an attractive appearance. m
Summnerton, S. C., December 23a, 1911.

ALCOLU.e
The A.tiantic Coast Line Railroad Lb

Company is putting in a meeting siding a
at this place, which will greatly facili- t
tate the handling of the trains during he
the heavy traffic of the coming spring.-
The siding is about a half mile in
length. i
On account of the very heavy rains to

for the past few days and the general te
inclemency o'f the weather, very little or
reparation is being made for Christ-

mas, and it is likely that it will be very ci
quiet here. g
Quite a number of the farmers of this o

section, finding that their cotton is not
worth picking, even if they could get a
the pickers, have abandoned their fields
and have began ploughing it under. j
There is cotan, in the fields now that
has been open since early in Septem ber-, cc
and being exposed to the severity of the
weather has so deteriorated in value
that it will not bring more than 5 cents "

the pound on the market, and after the
expense of picking. hauling and ginning IA
is deducted, there is practically nothin A
left. The acreage as well as the fertil-
ier~ bills will be cut flown considerably
for next year.A
- Mr. W. M. McCall, of this place, has
been awarded the first prir/.e for theA
largest ear of corn exhibited at thej
South Atlantic Corn Exhibition at Go-A
lumbia.
Alcolu, S. C., December 23, 1911.B

--- B

An Alarm at Night B

that strikes terror to the entire house- B
hold is the loud, hoarse and metallic B
cough or croup. No mistaking it, and a
fortunate then the lucky parents who
keep Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
on hand. H. WV. Casselmnan, Canton, N. n
Y.. says: "It is worth its weight .in B
gold. Outr little children are trrouble B
with croup and hoarseness, and all we B
give them is Foley's Honey and Tar B
Compound. I always have a bottle of it B
othe house."~ The Dickson Drug Co. B

B

ID hg~ig~1l1~ 1~1i~ ~OII. B

D1ISRIOT OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
IN BANKRUTCY.B

In time matter of Evander G. Stokes
bankrupt.cNotice is hereby given that on the C<19th day of December 1911, the said c<Evander Gi. Stukes wvas duly adjndi-
ated bankrupt; and that the first cmeeting of his creditors wvill be held at C
my office in the city of S'umter, S. C. c
on the :3rd day of .January 1912 at 11i
o'clock A. M., at whlich time the said
creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a Trustee. examine
the bankrupt arnd transact sueli C
other business as may properly come

cbefore the meetim,.C
I. C. STRAUSS,

Referee.

D

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Certiti-

cate No. .33 for Fifteen (15) Shares of
Capital Stock to the Clarendon Build-
ig and Loan Company issued to the
undersigned has been lost, and that I
will apply to tihe Secretary of said Co:-
poration for a dtuplicate on Thur-sday,
the 4th day of January, 1912.

H. C. DELAINE. B
Manning, S. C., December, 1911.

Bucklen's ArnicaSalveF
IThe Best Salve In The World. t

An Ordinance
D Levy and Collect Licenses in the Town of

Manning for the Year 1912.
3s IT ORDAINxtD By the Mayor and Aldermen
the Town of Manning in Council Assembled:
SEcTION 1. That every person. firm. comp-
ly or corporation engaged in any trade. busi-
!ssor profession hereinafter mentioned with-
the limits of the town of Manning shall be
quired on or before the 15th day of January,
12 to obtain a license to exercise said trade.
isiness or profession within the limits of the
Lid town: and every person, firm or corpora-
on now now so enaged. but expecting to en-
ie in such trade. business or profession after
tc 1st day of January of the present year. shall
-required to lr.t obtain license to exercise
Ene, all of the said license to be fixed accord-
, to the schedule and amounts hereinafter
t forth.
SEC. 2. Upon each and every merchant or
iy other person, firm. company or corporation
)ing business within the limits of the saId
iwn of Manning. and for each and every store
place of business within the corporate limits
the said town. except such as are otherwise

iecifically taxed by this ordinance. the license
iall be as follows:
Upon merchants whose gross cash and credit
les do not exceed:
2.000 per annum.........................$10 00
5.000 "

......................... 15 00
10,000 ".. ... ................ 20 00
15.000 ........ ................. 25 00

5,000 "

.............. .......... 30 00

0.0 . . ........................ 35 00WO, " ."
......................... 40 00

15,000 *."
....... .... .... ...... .... 45 00

)0.000 - "
............... ......... 50 00

SEC. 3. Every firm, company or corporation
quired by the ordinance of the town of Man- I
np to obtain a license to engage in any trade,
isiness or profession for which a license is re. I
ired. shall. before the 15th day of January of
ch year, register with the town clerk, lirst his
her name or style. and in case of a firm or
mpany the names of the several persons con-
ituting such firm or company, and the place
business: second, the trade, business or pro-
ssion for which a license is requiret.; the place
icre such trade, business or profession is
rried on in the case of a dealer in goods.
ires or merchandise. the amount extent and -

lue of the business carried on; all of which
all be given under oath. All persons. firms,
mpanies or corporations commencing busi-
ss on or after the first day of January 1012,
all register as aforesaid. It shall be the du-
of the town clerk to assess all persons, firms,
mpanies and corporations liable for town
enses under the ordinances of this town, and S
ter the same in a booic to be known as the
cense Book, giving a classified and complete
t of all such persons, firms. companies and
rporations who are liable for town license, S
d the amount of license for which they are
ble. which licenses shall be obtained as here- S
provided, on or before the 15th day of Jan- S
ry, 1912. Licente shall be issued by the Clerk S
d Treasurer. who shall keep a record of all S
enses issued in the License Book. It shall be S
D duty of the Mayor to enforce the payment S
all the license fixed by the ordinances of the S
wn of Manning and assessed by him under au- S
ority thereof as aforesaid in the manner pre-
ribed by the laws of the State of South Cuo-
La and the ordinances of the town of Manning.
5Ec. 4. If any person exercise or carry on any'
ide, business or profession for the exercising
rrying on or doing of which a .lcense is re.
ired by this ordinance, without first register-
or taking out such a license as in that behalf 1

luired. he. she or they, besides being liable to
e payment of the license, shall be subject to a
e not to exceed $10 or imprisonment for a
ne not to exceed thirty days. upon conviction
fore the Mayor or Acting Mayor.
SEC. 5. In every license to be taken out under
by authority of this ordinance, shall be con-

Ened and set forth the purpose. trade, business
profession for which such license is granted.
d the name and place of business of the per-
a or persons taking out the same, and the Sne for which it is granted. The Clerk and
'easurer shall prepare a form of llpense to bg
ed in egcll case, and slhall llave the same priut-
ap4 bound iiq book form, in a neat and sub. 5

intial manner. with a proper stub attached to C
ch, upon which shall he written at the time
a license is issued the name of the party ob-
ining the same. the length of time covered by I
ch license, together with the amount charged b
srefor: and the party receiving such ilcense U
all keep the same posted in some conspicuous e

ice where his business, trade or profession is r
rried on. Any evasions of the provisions of I

is Section shall be subject to a penalty of not
>re than $40 or thirty days imprisonmng 0
'iEe. 6. The license granted under this ordi- I
nec shall not authorize the person, firm, corn-
ny or corporation mentioned therein, to exer-
teor carry on the trade, business or profession P
ecified in such license In any other place than
at mentioned therein. All licenses Issued on
d after January 15th shall not be for less than
e current year unless otherwise provided q
rein.t
SEC. 7. For a license to carry on any perma-
nt or transient trades, business or profession, i

e sum hereinafter mentioned shall be paid in-
the town treasury in gold or silver coin, Uni- 0
1 States Treasury notes, National Bank notes
gold or silver certificates,e
See. 8, Any money lender (private) who shall,
arge, accept or receive interest charges or~
mpensation for the lending of money, directly P
indirectly, by whatever name. means or de-

ac, in excess o: the legal rate of 8 per cent per 0
num, he, she or they, shall be subject to a fine~
t exceeding $40 or imprisonment in the town 0

1lfor a time not exceeding thirty days for c

ch offense and the record of t'xeir convictions'
nvictions shall be reported to the next meet-
of town council, whereupon the license of C

ch party or parties so convicted shall be re- r
ked.

A.t
ictioneers selling at public outcry... 5 00 b
fency or agent real estate-renting or h

selling............................ 500 A

fents selling Eertiliser.s............... 5 00
tents or dealer In pianos and organs or -

Z ther..................... ... .... 10 00
;ents not specially mentioned........10 00
atomobiles- dealer.................10 00
xtomobiles-repair shop......... .... 5 00 2

B.
inks or trust companies..... .....50 00

okers-mtrchandise..............5 00 f
1liard or pool rooms, each...........30 00c
*ick masons......................... 5 00

acksmith shops and wheelwrights...5 00-
rber shops, per chair............... 2 00 t
yarding houses or hotels for the act'om,

modation of transient customers. hav-

ing S rooms and less than 15............ 5 00

aving 15 rooms and over....... ......10 00

ttling works. per annum............. 5 00
ok agents sellinghbooks by subscription 10 00~>Wling alleys....................... 5 00 1
11 posters.......................... 5 00
Illposters. per day................ .... 1 00
lilding and Loan Association-local.... 10 00E
jildine and Loan Association--agents or

representatives whose principal ollce i

notlocated m this state....... .......100 00

itchers.............................. 2 00 e

2tchers-itinerant, per day............2 00

cycles-agents or dealers....... ........ 5 00
ot and shoe blacks................... 1 00 f

itton gin and press in use........ .....10 00 ..

>tton seed Oil mills, including gins...50 00

,ntractors takmng contracts under one

hundred dollars...................... 5 001

>ntractors taking contracts not over one
thousand dollars............... ...... 10 00
mntractors taking contracts over $1.000
not over $5.000.... ............. ...... 15 00 1
>ntractors taking contracts over $5,000 d

not over 510.000...................... 25 00 E

>ntractors taking contracts over -$10,000. -40 00 t

rmvais, not less than per week.. ..150 00 I
reus and Manegierie per day exliibiting

in city..............................100 00 r

D.

:ntists............................ 10 00

g and pony shoxe, not less than......10 00
E.

rpress companies or acencies each, for

business done exclusively within the

town of Manning and not including any
business done to or f romn points without
thestateandnotinluidingany busIness
.lone for the government of the United

tae................................. 25 00

thibitions-Theatrical. minstrel or oth.

r~r under tent. per day.............. 10 00

lectric light companies............... 20 00

F.,

sh or oysters-sold on ,.treets......... 5 00
ying Jennie-per day................. 5 00
uit and vegetable stands or lunch coun-

C.
3rits m ills .........................

H.

losiery m ills............................... 5 0
{orse-shoeing............ ..................

" 50
larness repair shops.. ................... 5 00
ituckestrs-produce ....................... 2 0
Provided, this ordinance shall not apply to
armers selling their truck or produce upon the
treets of Manning.

cc factory................................. 10 00
ce dealers--at retail-cach house with
wagons................................... 00

se cream saloon or cart................... 2 50
nsurance companies-life or firc-repre-
sented by transient solicitor or agent-
per week................................. 20 00
nsuraince companies- fire or old line life 10 00
nsurance companies-accident, fidelity.
guarantee, live stock or other insurance
company. for each company............. 10 00
nsurance solicitors of life and accident
insurance companies and solicitors of
fire and other insurance companies, un-

connected with a regular local licensed
agency of same............ .............. 20 00
nsuranee of any other kind and comp-
any, corporation or society having in-
surance features other than charitable. 10 00
tinerant repairer of bicycles. typewrit-
ers, sewing machines or cash registers
not regularly employed by licensed
dealer.................................. B 00

K.

Eerosene or other oil companies.......... 2'> 00
L.

.and loan companies or agents therefor.. 10 00

.awyers............ ........................ 10 00

.aundies........ ..................... 2 00
,undry agents............................ 2 00

M. -

achine shops.......... ............... 5 00

ewspapers................................ 5 00
P.

edlers. per day............... ............ 10 00
rinting office, job...... ............ 5 00
hysicians......................... 10 00
hotographers, transient, per day........ 1 00
hotographers. per year.................. 10 00
ressing club...... .............. 3 00

R.
ailroads for business done exclusively
within the limits of the town of Manning
and not including any business done to
or from points without the state and not

Including any business done for the gov-
ernment of the United States.......... 75 00
estuarant, serving meals only........... .5 00

S.
tables (not sale.) vehicles and horses for
hire only. (This license shall apply to

all persons hiring out teams whether
running a livery stable or not).......... 10 00
tables-vehicles and horses for sale and
feed.................. . .. ............. 25 00
tallions................................... 10 00
hoe repairers............................. 2 50
aw mills.................................. 10 00
urveyors...... ................. 5 00

anitary Plumbing........................ 5 00
hooting gallery........................... 10 00
kating rinks.............................. 500
oda fountains, connected with other bus-
business or alone ....................... 10 00
'elegraph companies or agencies, for bus-
iness done within the town of Manning
and not including any business dune '

from points without the state and not
including any business done for the gov-
ernment of the United States........... 5 00
'elephone companies...................... 10 00

U.

'ndertakers............. .................. 10 00
V.

'enders, street, per day. ................. 10 00

W.

agons or other vehicles run for gain,
one horse each on streets................ 5 00
agons or other vehicles run for gain,
two horses each on streets.............. 10 00
:arehouses each with storags for hire... 10 00
rarehouses, tobacco...................10 00

SEC. S. That the proceeds of the license tax
hall be applied by the Clerk and Treasurer to
payment of the current expenses of the said

>wn.
SEC. 9. The amount to be Charged for liCense

>rany other business:'trade or profession not
erintofore specifically enumerated. shall be
xed by the Committee on Finance. but said
)mmittee shall have no authority to change or

~duce the license fees herein fixed. Provided
atin case of short term licenses, taken out in
elatter part of the fiscal year, the Committee
Fioacne may in their discretion reduce the
cease fee.
SC. 10. The Clerk and Treasurer shall con-
altthe Committee on Finance where the occu-
ation of any applicant for license, or amount
bec-harged is questioned, and the committee
mallhave power to decide the matter.

Sac. 11. The Clerk and Treasurer shall be re-
ired to turn over to the Police Department,
names of all dellnquent license payers im-

lediately after the 15th of Januaty. 1912. and
iePolice Department shall immediately bring
delinquents before the Mayor for violation
Ethis ordinanecA

SEC. it. That the Council shall have the pow-
:torevoke any license for just cause.

SC. 13. It shall be the duty of the Police
rceto Inveftigate and report to the Mayor all
Irsons doing business without a hecense.

Sc. 14. That on and after the passage of this
diuance the penalty of non-payment of license
1allbe the sum of ten per cent for every month
part of month until said license is paid. Fis-
ilyear as to licenses to run from January to
iuary..

SEC. 15. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinan-
s5conflicting with this Ordinance are hereby
pealed.

Done and ratified under the corporate seal of
eTown of Manning on the 5th day of Decem-
r,in the year of our Lord, one thousand, nine

undrcd and eleven. A. C. BRADHAM,
ttestl Mayor.
T. M. WELLS, City Clerk.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

The Manning Oil Mill will not gin
ny cotton from December 23rd until
anuary 2nd.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
rd'sSanitary Lotiou. Never fails.

old by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
Do not cat-ry any cotton to be sinned
the Manning Oil Mill fromn Decem-

er23rd until January 2nd, as the mill
e shut down.

For Rent.-A two horse f-ar-m within
womiles of Manning. Land produces

bale of cotton to the acre, dwelling
nd outbuildings. Apply to C. A. Mc-

'addin, Manning, S. C., R. F. D. No. 1.!

To all the Tobacco Growers of Clar-
ndon and adjoining counties that have
ot received tobacco seed from me,
lease call at the Bank of Manning or
A. Johnson's store in Manning and

et some seed. .J. W. Glenn.

Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro
armers have asked to get them farms
Clarendon. Write me what you

taveand best price. R. Cosby Newton,
tenntsville, S. C.

The Manning Oil Miil will shut down
iginnery from the 23rd to the 2nd

ay of January.
For Sale-One lot in the Town of
'oreston, con taining two acres, with a

welling thcreon. and a tract of land
ear Foreston containing ten acres, all
hesaid property is deeded to 'inck
-oom. and will be sold on reasonable
arms. Address Louis Broom, Man-

ing, S. C.

WANTED.
We want 25 good work-
ng men with families to
ettle here. Can give
teady work and good
vages. Call to see us or
write us and we will givc

ulli particulars and in-
ormation.
).W. Alderman & Son's
o_., A~lni, S. C.

Some Verbal Slips.
Vthout beir.g a pedant one may

note many inaccuracies in the use of
words in his own speech and in that
of others. Perhaps "excuse" for "par-
don" is the most common of these, not
to consider mere maiapropisms or
murders of the kings Encglish. "Anx-
ious" used where "eager" is meant is
another frequent error. and more of-
ten "secure" is spoken incorrectly than
correctly. Ordinarily when "procure"
or "get" is intended "secure" Is said.
These instances do not come within
even the category of distorted syn-
enyms. They are simply words mis-
applied. Of practically synonymous
terms which have different shades of
meaning the misuses of ordinary; con-

versation and of writing are innu-
merable. But to find fault with most
of these latter wants of precision
would be prIggish. It is a profitable
mental exercise to study at times a
book of synonyms or a thesaurus. The
book stores and libraries will be gLad,
besides, to guide the wayfarer to many
books of verbal puritim-Kansas City
Star.

The Little Word "Yes?"
"Yes" is a simple word spelled with

three letters.
It has caused more happiness and

more unhappiness thau any other word
in the language.
It has lost more money for easy lend-

ers than all the holes In all the pockets
in the world.
It has started more dipsomaniacs on

their career than all the strong liquor
on earth.
It has caused more fights than all the

"You're a liars" that ever were sloken.
It has procured kisses and prcroked

blows.
It has defeated candidates and elect-

ed scoundrels.
It has been used in more lies than

any other expression.
It is not meant half the time it is

said.
Will it continue to make such a rec-

ord?
Yes.-Philadelpbia Inquirer.

Snake's Method of Attack.
No snake is able to jump or spring

from a coil in order to strike, as often
represented in pictures. It can only
strike when it resembles the letter S
and is lying flat on the ground. It can
then only reach the distance supplied
by stretching the body out straight.
The two curves in the figure S supply
this distance, which is about half the

length of the body. No snake jumps
through the air to its victim or springs
clear from the ground, rising upon its
tail. Such stories and pictures are all
false. Neither do they coil like a rope
and strike from that position. They
may coil partially, but the part of the
body that does the striking is ever and
only that part which makes the figure
S and lies flat on the ground; hence no

serpent can strike when stretched out
its full length.

Of all solitaire games the soonest
learned is self deception. The dullest
mind can grasp it The wisest have
ever enjoyed it We all find solace in
Its blandishments. No sweeter substi-
tute for courage, conscience and self
denial Is yet discovered.-Pandora's
Boxm

The Limit.
Eaton-Gilmore is so egotistical that

he is jealous of his wife. Nettle-
Jealous of his wife? Eaton-Yes, jeal-
onis because she has such a paragon
for a husband.-Puck.

He who is firm and resolute In will
miolds the world to himself.-Goethe.

S Note These Final (
SFive Days Only. From

Lastand Final Cut

on

LADES'COAT
SSUITS AND COATS

Here are the prices that
represent a big loss to us
on any garment you buy,
but all must go in this sale
One-Half our regular low
price.

810 00 Coats Suits........500
S15 00 Coat Suits........750
20 00 Coat Suits........10 00
30 00 Coat Suits.........15 00
40 00 Coat Suits.........20 00

1/ One-Half Off our regular
~ 2low prices on all Ladies'

Coat Suits and Coats.

M~EN'S Cl

$10 00 Suits Sa

.$12 50 Suits, S
Ou15 00 Suits, S8
Our

Our

1' One-Fourth(
"4low price
'stock for

goods marked in

S14 S. IMAIN ST.

Rulers of England.
The first to rule over all England was

Egbert, king of Wessex, who united
all the various petty kingdoms and be-
came king of England in 827. The
greater kingdom was disrupted from
S7S to 05S, when the Danes ruled north
of the Thames. In the latter year King
Edgar reunited the kingdom, and since
that time it has never been partitioned.
'Between Edmund Ironside (1016) and
Edward the Confessor (1042) three
Danish kings ruled all England-Ca-
nute, Harold I. and Hardicanute. The
first king of Great Britain was James
I. (1003). The first kitf of the United
Kingdom of Great B.
was George III. Fro.
Ireland in 1172 by H.:.
of England were styk
until the assumption
of Ireland by Henry VIII., and there-
after this title was used until the act
of union In 1801. The Imperial sover-
eignty of India was assumed by Queen
Victoria.

Like a Scene From the Middle Ages.
The oldest and largest university in

the world is El-Azhar at Cairo. Found-
ed in 075, It has been from the start a
national institution, the khedive being
the rector. The minimum age of en-
trance Is fifteen, and the applicant
must know half the Koran by heart, if
blind the whole Koran, and be able to
read and write. The curriculum con-
sists of virtually nothing but theology
and canon law, the final examination
fifteen years after matriculation being
upon these, together with traditions of
the prophet: Grammar, etymology,
rhetoric and logic. It is the same In-
struction which has prevailed for cen-
turies, and one who goes into the great
court where the circles of students are

sitting at the feet of their Gamaliels
looks upon a scene preserved from the
middle ages, "a perfect specimen, liv-
ing, breathing and entire."-Argonaut. -

Fasting For Health.
Thousands of years before it was

practiced as a religious rite fasting
was practiced as a health measure in
Egypt, India and China. Contempo-
rary to Cicero was Ascleplades, a

Greek physician, who strongly advo-
cated this idea, and 1,000 years after
his day Ibn Sina, philosopher and
medical sage, argued the virtues of
temporary abstinence on the ground
that it came easier than constant mod-
eration.

The Silent Moon.
Dead silence reigns on the moon. A

thousand cannons might be fired and
a thousand drums beaten upon that
airless world, but. no sound .could come
from them. Lips might quiver and
tongues essay to speak, but no action
of theirs could break the utter silence
of the lunar scene.

Disappointed.
"So you advise me not to sue?" said

the client
"I do," said the lawyer.
"Well," returned the disappointed

client, "it seems strange that when a
man pays for advice he can't get the
kind he wants."-Chicago Post.

Willie's Question.
'Pa."
"Yes, Willie."
"Pa how is It that my hair has grown

longer thn *yours when yours has
grown longer than mine?"

Her Dear Friend.
"Jack Is blindly in love with you."
"How do you know?"
"He told me he didn't think you

looked a day over twenty-nine."-Tole-
do Blade.

lose Out Prices For

December 26 to 31st

SHOES.
Our
$2 00 Shoes, Sale Price ..$1 50

Our
82 50 Shoes, Sale F: -.S7

Our -..

83 00 Shoes. Sale -

Our 00 Shoes, Sale Price,
4

Our
$5 00 Shoes, Sale Price. S: '75

1/ One-Third Off our regular(
glow pric on all Mens' and(Boys' Suits, Oyereoats

and Odd Pants.

..THING.

Ie Price $ 6 66

ile Price $ 8 34

ee Price $10 00

ie Price $12 00

ee Price 813 34

)ffour reg~ular>u the entirelive das All
plain figures.


